sparkling wines

Babo Proesecco, nv

FRIULI.ITALY

glass

bottle

11

52

Italians make sparkling for fun not to be serious and cultured. Babo embody this spirit with their prosecco. Melon fruits on the
palate and a refreshing clean crisp finish, avoiding the excessively dry end you get with many of the wines of this style.

Andre Delorme, Cremant De Bourgogne, Brut, nv

Bourgogne, France

12.5

61

Full and fresh on the palate with soft white fruits, these flavours go for miles on the palate supported by elegant bubbles. This
blanc brut is crisp and generous in the mouth with a classic biscuity flavour.

Bress Macedon Cuvee, nv

Macedon, VIC

56

Fresh fruity and Moorish, this clever little bubbles satisfies the palate without taking itself too seriously.

Champagne Gosset Brut Excellence, nv

Champagne, France

160

The Gosset house is amongst the top champagne houses in France alongside Moet & Chandon, Krug, Ruinart, and Verve. So
as you can imagine this is a classic tasting French champagne. Minerality, an almost biscuit flavour, and golden fruits dance
along the palate in a way that only the French know how.

dessert & fortified

Grand Maison Cuvee Des Anges, Sauvignon,
Semillon, Muscadelle, 10 (750 ml)

glass

Monbazillac, France

11

bottle

140

This dessert wine is about more than just being sweet. It has a peach flavour to it which is supported by a nice light minerality.
This is truly a dessert wine because it really does go well with both heavy and lighter style desserts. For example, our fig
pudding or vanilla and passion fruit pannacotta.

La Spinetta Bianco Spino,Moscato D’asti (375ml)

Piemonte, Italy

48

With a complex nose for a wine of this sort, it is not as full on as other moscato d’astis. It has light textured notes of stone fruit
and is quite subtle yet full of flavour at the same time. Perfect to accompany the pannacotta or to drink at the end of the meal
by itself.

Romante “Cardenal Cisneros” Pedro Ximenez, nv Adalucia, Spain

9

125

The cardinal spent 30 years aging in barrels with the solera technique, this gives it multiple complexities and flavours, raisins
and plum pudding just to name a few. This is for any port lover out there who wants to try something a little bit different, but
not stray too far from the heavy dark flavour they love.
Pedro ximenez is technicaly classified as a sweet sherry, however they usually taste more like a port with a few extra
dimensions.

rose

Rimaresqu Petit Rose, 14

Provence, France

glass

bottle

10

49

Dry, crisp and fresh, this is an all year round rose. With the easy going freshness for summer and that extra body for winter.

I

whites wines

Paul Conti ‘Tuart Vineyards’ Chenin Blanc, 16

glass bottle

Carabooda, WA

8

40

Paul Conti is considered by many to be an institution of the west australian wine scene and after one glass off this
dangerously delicious wine, it is easy to see why. As the colour would suggest this is indeed a lively and crisp wine, however
there is so much more to it than meets the eye. A subtle buttery underlay, easy fruit flavours and notes of citrus make this the
perfect accompaniment to any seafood dish.

Southern Skies Sauvignon Blanc, 15

Marlborough, NZ

8.5

42

Bursting with flavour this wine punches well above its weight, and is an excellent example of why when many people faced
with a wine list will pick out the marlborough sav blanc. The un-escapable presence of fruit and acidity means contrary to
traditional conventions you can indeed drink white and eat red. To put it simply this wine is choice A bro.

Gunderloch ‘Friz’s’ Riesling, 13

Rhenne, Ger

8.5

42

A soft sweet centre is wrapped in zesty passion and grapefruit while a playful acidity leaves one hoping that the next sip
comes sooner rather than later. This wine can be refreshing in summer, warming in winter but regardless of season it always
has a tendency to evaporate once poured.

The Lane ‘Block 2’ Single Vineyard, Pinot Gris, 16

Adelaide Hills, SA

9.5

47

French and Australian styles mix together to make a wine of its own. The attention to detail and finesse of the French mixed
with the fun fruit flavours of the Australians make for a truly sensational wine. Juicy pear and nectarine flavours will have you
going back for another sip soon after you put your glass down.

AD Hoc ‘Hen & Chicken’ Chardonnay, 16

Pemberton, WA

9.5

47

Subtle oak flavours that mix seamlessly with the juicy fruit flavours of Pemberton. This wine is for more than just chardonnay
lovers the fruit balance and restrained appearance of oak appeal to all.

Pedestal Semillon, Sauvignon Blanc, 16

Margaret River, WA

10

49

A quick burst of fruit flavour (sav blanc) is then reeled in by grassy and dry sensations (semillon). Larry (the wine maker) has
again showed us how every day blends became so popular.

Jed Torontes, 13

Mendoza, Argentina

49

A delicious citrus centre wrapped in fruit and texture. This wine is very approachable on the palate despite the difficulties of
pronunciation.

Babo Pinot Grigio, 14

Delle Venezie, Italy

54

This is a classic example of Italian pinot grigio. Citrus push all underlying flavours of grapefruit and floral notes forward.
Finishing off with a lovely creamy texture.

Seven Hill ‘Inigo’ Riesling, 15

Clare Valley, SA

55

Light and easy going with an alluring acidity. Making for a very well balanced wine that can be drunk by itself, or if you are
looking to match try it with any of our seafood options.

Swinney ‘Ingénue’ Tirra Lirra
Gewurztraminer, Riesling, Pinot Gris, 15

Frankland, WA

61

Light and refreshing on the palate yet layered with flavour. This is a great wine for those of you who enjoy sweet drinks but
don’t want to drink a dessert wine all night. There is sweetness as well as fruit and acidity so you can quite literally drink this
all night.

Casa Freschi “La Signorina”
Riesling, Gewurtztraminer, Chardonnay, Pinot Grigio, 13

Adelaide Hills, SA

62

Complex and ever changing on the palate with hints of citrus and oak, the weighty texture of the wine makes it very versatile
with food.

Te Whare Ra Sauvignon Blanc, 15

Marlborough, NZ

65

Vibrant fruit flavours and a silky texture all balanced with acidity and minerality, the definition of New Zealand sav blanc.

II

white wines continued

Stefano Lubiana Sauvignon Blanc, 16

bottle

Tasmania, AUS

66

Tasmania is Australia’s answer to Marlborough. Lime and passion fruit are the name of the game and as with any good
Aussie Kiwi rivalry its close but Australia finish off that little bit better.

Dennis Pommier Vin De BourgognePetit Chablis, 12

Bourgogne, France

69

A buttery texture supported by hints of lemon and a subtle oak flavour. The right French man and the right oak barrels can do
wonderful things with chardonnay.

Cherubino Sauvignon Blanc, 16

Pemberton, WA

70

One of Larry’s first children, this sav blanc shows us how (or may be why) Larry Cherubino has become such a household
name in such a short span of time. This wine displays robust fruit flavours and an almost creamy texture described
as……..yum.

Juniper Estate Chardonnay,15

Margaret River, WA

77

Whenever some says chardonnay I always think of the 80’s when big hair and big oak flavour was the status quo, obviously
the winemakers and I think differently when it comes to chardonnay. This wine is filled with flavours that are balanced and
complement each other. Stone fruit, citrus and hints of vanilla oak are just some of the flavours that dance elegantly on the
palate.

Fraser Gallop Estate ‘Parterre’
Semillon, Sauvignon Blanc, 15

Margaret River, WA

88

This wine is elegant and seamless on the palate with an almost creamy texture from the barrel fermentation. It has a tropical
feel to it as it coats the mouth with notes of grapefruit and acidity. It lingers on the palate for quite some time, and is very
versatile with food. It isn’t as grassy as a lot of other ssb’s making it a very approachable wine for everyone.

red wines

Maxwell ‘Silver hammer’ Shiraz, 15

McLaren Vale, SA

glass

bottle

8.5

42

The name ‘silver hammer’ describes this wine perfectly. A mixture of rich fruits and spices hammer your taste buds while the
almost seductive tannins add a touch of class.

Delas ‘Saint-Esprit’ Cotes Du Rhone, 15

Rhone Valley, France

9

45

The big brash flavours of a few shiraz and grenache grapes have been charmed by the French and their oak, leaving us with
a wine that looks and tastes like we should be paying more for wat we are drinking. Due to its bold yet charming flavours this
wine can accompany almost any dish on any menu.

Babo Rosso L’isolano Nero D’avola, 15

Sicily, Italy

9.5

47

On the label it reads Geographica Tipica, in other words the grapes that are used are the grapes that will grow best in the
region despite Italian tradition. Rich and juicy, simila to an Australian cab sav with a little pinot in it.

Seville Estate ‘The Barber’ Pinot Noir, 16

Yarra Valley, Vic

10

49

This wine is a great example of Yarra valley pinot. A perfumed aroma gives an insight too all the flavours inside, contrary to
the light colour of the wine. The palate is textured and complex with a seductive richness, backed by savoury flavours, silky
soft tannins and a hint of acidity. Pinot lovers this one is for you.

Penley Estate ‘Tolmer’ Cabernet Sauvignon, 14

Coonawara, SA

10

49

Clinical in its nature and unforgiving with flavour, this red baron of the coonawara will leave you longing for another encounter
after every sip.

Buckshot ‘Square peg’ Zinfandel, 14

Cold Stream, VIC

11

53

Rich jammey flavours take hold of your face just like your Nanna used to do when you were little and just like back then you
feel warm and fuzzy inside. Unlike your Nanna however, when your mouth is surrendered elegant and silky tannins linger with
an almost seductive nature making you forget about the earlier intrusion.

III

red wines continued

Irvine ‘Spring Hill’ Merlot, 14

bottle

Barossa, SA

47

If you were looking for merlot you have come to the right place, this is silky smooth, plush and juicy supported by a body that
can only come from the Barossa.

Majella ‘The Musician’ Cabernet, Shiraz, 14

Coonawarra, SA

48

This new extension of majella brings us their exceptional wine making knowledge at a fraction of the usual Majella price.
Bursting with flavour and undertones of the Coonawarra yet showing restraint and elegance.

Hampton Estate Shiraz, 14

Gidgegannup, WA

55

This is not as heavy as your classic Aussie shiraz but don’t hold that against it. There is an almost playful spice as you take
your first sip, which is then quickly replaced by robust fruit flavours to remind you that you are indeed drinking shiraz.

Bress Unfiltered Shiraz, 14

Heathcote/Bendigo, VIC

55

If Marco Pierre White were to make a wine I think it would taste a lot like this one as it follows the same principal as his
recipes. Simple quality flavours made from fine ingredients. It is hard to use descriptive words for this wine so I will keep it
simple. Elegant, lively and fruity, my advice drink and enjoy.

Woodstock Cabernet Sauvignon, 14

McLaren Vale, SA

56

A classic cab sav that offers a little bit more. It starts with typical big juicy flavours backed up by mature elegant tannins with
an almost seductively smooth finish. Goes great with all pasta and anything salty, however food is not required to enjoy this
wine.

Casa Freschi ‘Ragazzi’ Nebiolo, 13

Langhorne Creek, SA

56

Nebbiolo is often compared to pinot, when you smell this wine you will know why. It starts plush and juicy on the palate and
then narrows into a firm grippy finish. This is a lively ‘drink now wine’.

Underground ‘Cinnabar’ Pinot Noir, 12

Mornington Penninsula, Vic

57

This wine is on the heavier side of the pinot scale. It starts with a punch in the chops and then softens into a warm embrace
layered with texture and flavour.

Voyager Estate ‘Girt By Sea’ Cabernet, Merlot, 13

Margaret River, WA

58

A medium-bodied wine boasting the flavour of cabernet and the smooth silky finish of merlot. You can tell this wine is from
Margaret River simply by tasting it, no label check required.

Wairau River Pinot Noir, 15

Marlborough, NZ

60

Pronounce why-ra-ow, this winery is a stand out in a stand out region. They do exceptional work with whatever grapes they
decide to grow and for us the pinot is at the top of the list. Beautiful big floral nose, juicy cherries on the palate with a small
hint of oak. After the initial flavours, the taste lingers on the palate for quite some time.

Cantina Tollo ‘Aldiano’ Riserva, Montepulciano, 09

D’Abruzzo, Italy

64

Every sip is different and complex, smooth yet gritty, plump yet subtle and full of delightfully contradicting flavours. Like any
good Italian this wine is dressed well, full of personality and can’t decide if it wants to be rocky balboa or frank sinatra.

Palacios Remondo La Vendimia Garnach, Tempranillo, 15 Rioja, Spain

65

This modern style Spanish wine is very similar to that of a classic Australian cab sav. It coats the mouth and you almost feel
like chewing it, at this point the tannins kick in and bring it all together nicely. Don’t be fooled by the 2015 vintage the taste is
far more mature than you would think from such a young wine.

IV

red wines continued

bottle

The Yard ‘Acacia’ Shiraz, 15

Frankland River, WA

69

It is hard to explain how a wine can taste the way it looks, but if you try this you will know what I mean. A deep crimson purple
colour holds tight explosive rich, juicy flavours, while spice spreads all around to your palate.

Majella Cabernet Sauvignon, 14

Coonawarra, SA

79

Simply delicious, I have always sung the praises of this winery regardless of vintage and it never disappoints. Deep ripe and
dark fruits on the palate, grainy tannins and a long lingering finish. Perfect to drink with one of Chefs aged beef fillets.

Ross Hill “Pinnacle” Pinot Noir, 14

Orange, NSW

88

The grapes have been hand picked to ensure only the best makes it to your wine glass, 10 months in French oak
barrels then compliment the elite. Flavours are layered and complex with a silky smooth texture, in a blind tasting
this wine could be confused burgundy. Orange is traditionally cattle country next to the blue mountains, however
it is slowly making the transition to wine country ever since a few wine makers visited the area and realised the
climate was very similar to that of the burgundy and champagne regions of france.

Shobbrook Syrah, 13

Barossa, SA

97

Winner of the 2010 wine Australia medal, Tom Shobbrook still makes wine the same as he did before all his fame
and success. This is to say the majority of the wine making process is centred on growing the best grapes for
vintage. Picking the best of the best to crush and monitoring them along the way. Due to the limited supply and
bio dynamitic nature of his wines a bit of a price tag accompanies. So if you don’t mind spending a little more or
you just want to impress the lady at dinner this is your stop.

beer on tap

Billabong Pilsner, 5.2%
Billabong Wheat beer, 5.%

Myaree, WA
Myaree, WA

8
8

Australia
Italy
Myaree, WA
Myaree, WA

7
9
9
9

Ireland

14

beer in bottles

Coopers Mild ale, 3.5 % (375ml)
Peroni 5.1%, (330ml)
Billabong Gluten free ginger beer, 4.5% (330ml)
Billabong Gluten free pale ale, 5.1% (330ml)
cider

Magners apple cider (568ml) 4.5%
cocktails

Bellini

Prosecco, limoncello

14

Caprioska

Vodka, cointreau, fresh lime, brown sugar

16

Classic Martini

Gin or vodka (your choice), dry vermouth

16

Negroni

Campari, gin, sweet vermouth

16

Cosmopolitan

Vodka, cointreau, lime, cranberry juice, cherry

20

Espresso Martini

Vodka, kahlua, vanilla galliano, fresh espresso coffee

20

George Sewell

Galliano, cointreau, vodka, orange juice

20

V

spirits

Bacardi
Bombay Sapphire
Smirnoff Red Label
Jack Daniels
Johnnie walker red label
Jamesons
Bundaberg small batch
Talisker 10 yr old
Bottega
Carpene Malvolti
Courvoisier V.S.O.P

White Rum
Gin
Vodka
Bourbon
Blended Whiskey
Irish whiskey
Dark rum
Single malt scotch
Limoncello
Grappa
Cognac

8
8
8
8
9
9
12
12
10
12
15

soft drinks

Coca Cola
Coca Cola Zero
Lemonade
Squash
Lemon, lime & bitters
Sanpellegrino Chinotto
Sanpellegrino Aranciata
Sanpellegrino Limonata
Orange Juice
Apple Juice

3.5
3.5
3.5
3.5
3.5
3.5
3.5
3.5
4

4

coffees

Espresso
Coffee in a cup
Coffee in a mug
Short Macchiato
Long Macchiato
Hot Chocolate
Chai Latte
Cafe Coretto
Affogato

espresso coffee, grappa
Vanilla ice cream, frangelico, espresso coffee (v,g)

3.5
4
4.5
3.5
4.5
4
4.5
10
12

teas

English breakfast
Earl grey
Green
Peppermint
Chamomile
Chai

4
4
4
4
4

4

VI

